
Careers Conversations Course for post 16+ students and early career starters
‘How Conversations Build Careers’ webinar - watch the webinar on-demand
Register for a FREE webinar ‘How do we prepare students for recruitment in a post-Covid world?
Leadership CPD programmes
Read our blog for Governors for Schools
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How To Make A Positive Impression on any employer 
Harness The Power Of Relationships To Get That Job
Network Your Way Into The World Of Work
How To Speak Business
How To Make An Elevator Pitch

The course comprises five workshops which cover

 Also included: pre and post-lesson resources, video content 
and podcasts to consolidate and extend learning.

If you would like more information about our Careers Conversations
programme please contact us at: chat@careerscollective.org

We are a CEC Approved Provider: Our course contributes to the achievement of Benchmarks: 1, 3, 4, 5, 6
and 7 and covers the Skillsbuilder framework strands: listening, speaking, creativity, staying positive and
aiming high.

We have begun this year’s programme of complimentary webinars, with content tailored for career
starters, schools and colleges, employers and training providers, and parents. These webinars offer you an
opportunity to engage with the key trends affecting the world of work and training and hear from the
experts. 

Our last webinar was thematically linked to our Careers Conversation Course. It is designed for students at
school or college in their final years and also young people in the career starter phase of their career
journey in the workplace, perhaps on an apprenticeship or graduate programme. The course is a blend of
live and pre-recorded elements and, as such can be tailored to meet participants’ needs as well as provide
opportunities for independent learning.
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How conversations build careers

This webinar was live in April, but we recorded it so that you can watch it
on demand by clicking the button below
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Webinars, live and on demand 

How do we prepare students for recruitment in a
post-Covid world?

This webinar was live May, but we recorded it so that you can watch it 
on demand by clicking the button below

CLICK TO WATCH

CLICK TO WATCH

Charlotte Fisher Morecroft- IBM,  Early Professionals Manager
Gavin Deane, CEO of EducationWise, apprentice training provider
Emily Austin, CEO, The Association of Apprentices

How to identify a quality apprenticeship?
22nd June, 15.30- 16.15hrs

We are delighted to host this webinar as we have three outstanding
panellists:

CLICK TO REGISTER
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We are currently delivering a bespoke series of CPD programmes for senior leaders within The
Careers and Enterprise Company.

Created specifically for the CEC, our programme uses, as always, a blend of coaching and
teaching and focuses on building capacity and resilience and developing leadership and
managerial skill sets. Workshops are between 90 minutes and three hours long. They come with
accompanying workbooks and a dedicated web page with further resources and information to
support delegates and provide them with comprehensive information they can continue to
reference.

We can build workshops that fit your staff’s needs and concerns too. Please email
chat@careerscollective.org for more information.
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CPD for Education Staff

"How can governing boards benefit from having self-employed people as governors?"

We have been very pleased to be involved with and support the not for profit organisation
Governors for Schools with their campaign ‘all pupils, every ambition’.  

We wrote a blog for them in which we provide reasons why self-employed people are a huge
asset for school governing bodies.

Blog

CLICK TO READ
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